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BUILDING ON OUR SUCCESSES
With a rich tradition of Nordic activities spanning from the mid 1950’s, as the Sons of Norway and Hickory Wing Ski clubs the Caledonia Nordic
Ski Club was renamed in 1987. The Caledonia Nordic Ski Club is a member of Cross Country BC, Biathlon BC, Cross Country Canada and Biathlon
Canada and is the Nordic Sport Centre for Prince George and surrounding areas.
The Caledonia Nordic Ski club has much to celebrate and build upon from the previous four years. Below are a few of the successes that have
contributed to a strong foundation for a new strategic plan, to continue to achieve the Club’s long term vision of healthier and more engaged
Nordic community.
 Growth and expansion of facilities and trails including the construction of a World Class Nordic facilities for Biathlon and Cross Country
Skiing, homologated ski trails and a new Nordic light park
 Being a partner in successfully hosting the Canada Winter Games in 2015 and other national/international events in the past three years
 The establishment of an endowed full tuition scholarship for Nordic athletes at UNBC (the first of its kind in Canada)
 Improved grooming capacity and knowledge
 Growth and success of the ski school program and skills development program
 Paid full time coaches which have enhanced the development of new and existing Nordic programs
 New branding to provide a consistent experience (new club website, signage, communication materials, uniforms)
 Increased number of officials and volunteers to support event hosting
 Increased preparation and development of the Caledonia Nordic Ski Club for summer recreational opportunities

OUR PLAN
This plan provides leadership, direction and opportunities for CNSC to connect and build on the strengths of the last four years which has
resulted in the club’s tremendous growth and development. It is a living document that will evolve as the club progresses and continues to build
and strengthen its programs and services. The Vision, Values statements and Mission Statement that direct the work of the club, were reviewed
and revised for the 2016-2020 strategic plan. This plan also aligns to the Canadian Sport for Life model and the strategies promoted by Cross
Country BC, Cross Country Canada, Biathlon BC, and Biathlon Canada.
The plan is anchored by key goals and measurable objectives to be achieved in four strategic pillars including: Participation, Performance,
Leadership and Engagement. Goals are more general statements of focus and intent. Objectives are concrete expressions of what we will
achieve. The Strategic Plan will also be a driver to develop annual operational plans, to implement activities in pursuit of our four-year goals and
objectives.
Thank you to the many individuals and organizations who contributed to this new plan through the membership survey, interviews and
participation at the strategic planning session hosted in May 2016.
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MISSION

VISION

VALUES

Our club is a vibrant and positive community that grows
participation and promotes active healthy lifestyles that creates
Nordic Sport opportunities for life.
A strong community leader who collaborates to offer highly
inspiring sport and recreational experiences in all seasons
Community
Collaborative
Family

Accountable
Service Oriented

OUR VALUE STATEMENTS
Our values reflect the way in which we will conduct our
business operations. Our core values are present and
considered as a part of every decision that is made by a
staff member or volunteer on a daily basis. Caledonia
Nordic Ski Club’s values can best be expressed in the
following value statements:
Community - Creating a happy environment and
atmosphere that promotes Sport for Life
Accountable – We are open and transparent about what,
how and why we operate

OUR VALUE PROPOSITION – How we will service the CSNC
community
As a community of passionate outdoor recreationalists, our focus is to deliver
valued programs and services that improve the quality of life for our members
through:

the creation and maintenance of our facilities and green spaces
 the promotion and delivery of Nordic ski and recreational sport activities
 expanding our community partnership to develop year round recreational
opportunities at the Caledonia Nordic Ski Club (CNSC)

Collaborative – We work with our members and partner
with key stakeholders to enhance our programs, services
and facilities
Service Oriented – We lead and support our community
with passion and integrity
Family –Our club fosters togetherness through the
appreciation of nature and love for Nordic sport and
summer recreational activities.

We are committed to serving families, individuals, and athletes so that they meet
their goals of having fun, while recreating in our club setting and/or achieving athletic excellence. Our goal is healthy, happy people!
CNSC recognizes that its strength is people: the members, volunteers, community supporters, donors and staff. We strive to offer all members
an excellent, safe, multigenerational, friendly experience. We embrace the principles of healthy lifestyles, athletic achievement, mentorship,
ownership of common values and environmental responsibility. We are participant centered and believe that all programs and services should
be accessible and delivered in a safe, ethical manner.
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OUR FOUR STRATEGIC PILLARS
Through the sum of our activities and actions, it is anticipated that the actions resulting from these four strategic pillars will positively
impact the reputation and enhance the programs and services offered by the CNSC. Objectives have been classified under each pillar, with
a focus on achieving measureable outcomes.

PARTICIPATION

PERFORMANCE

LEADERSHIP &
CAPACITY

MEMBERSHIP
ENGAGEMENT

HOW WE WILL ACHIEVE OUR GOALS
The 2016-2020 strategic plan is the collective vision of the members of CNSC. This new plan offers the club an opportunity to build on the
successes of the 2012-2014 plan and create a new roadmap which provides a focused direction and tangible objectives. This allows for alignment
between the plan, the operating budget and identified needs by the club members.
During the strategic planning session, the plan was characterized as the catalyst for the club’s “Next Big Move.” The Next Big Move is described
as building on the success over the past four years to expand and strengthen the programs and services provided by the club. This will be done
with a focus on human resources and membership service.
This plan has been positioned where “everyone can be a leader”, taking on shared leadership and responsibility for its development,
implementation and evaluation. The plan details the need to continue to focus on the development of capital projects, as well as focus on
people and strategies for participation. It will be regularly monitored by the Board through a newly developed reporting dashboard. It is
anticipated that through the development of partnerships and careful succession planning the club will ensure its long term sustainability and
preserve its strong culture of community.
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Robust institutional
structure, human
and financial
resources that
support stable
governance,
effective programs
and efficient
delivery

ENGAGEMENT

Comprehensive
programs to
promote and
support individual
skier achievements
at all levels of the
performance
pathway

LEADERSHIP

PERFORMANCE

PARTICIPATION

OUR PLAN AT A GLANCE
Growing community
participation in
nordic sport and
summer recreation
opportunties

Establish and
deepen community
partnerships and
members
relationships
through customer
service excellence

AREAS OF EMPHASIS
School Groups

Skier Development

Financial Sustainability

Facilities

Recreational Programs

Coaching Development

Governance

Events & Activities

Other Nordic recreation
activities

Officials Development

Operations

Community Partnerships

Summer recreation activities

Event Hosting

Volunteerism

Member Relations

By 2020 THE CALEDONIA NORDIC SKI CLUB






is supported by strong financial practices and a budget that balances the need to invest wisely in the long term financial stability of
the club with annual expenditures that enhance the quality of the club member and community experiences
is a valued community partner
is supporting year round Nordic sport and summer recreational activities
has a growing membership which is anchored by an outstanding customer service action plan; that engages club and community
members and allows partnerships to flourish
has developed an event hosting plan that compliments participant goals and provides a performance pathway for athletes
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CNSC Strategic Plan 2016
Goals/Objectives/Measures/ 2017 Strategic Initiatives
2016 STRATEGIC
OBJECTIVES
PLAN
e.

a.
f. Create and implement a

b. Goal #1
strategy that brings summer
Participation
sport user groups, effectively
into the club’s membership
c.
including
the
d. Grow Community structure
development
of
partnerships
Nordic support and
Summer Recreation with community groups
Participation at the
Caledonia Nordic
Ski Club



MEASURES

A summer
recreational
community task force
is created and
functioning to
promote and grow
summer recreational
opportunities at
CNSC
Club membership and
revenues are
expanded as a result
of summer activities



Create
opportunities
that

contribute
to the social
cohesion and the growth and
promotion of club culture.
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Club has a year
around calendar of
activities that provide
opportunities for club
members to connect
in a social setting at
fun events that
promote a healthy
active lifestyle
Proactive focus on

TARGET

A task force is formed
and a strategy is
proposed to the Board
by March 1 2017
A Business Plan for
summer activities is
approved by the Board
by May 1 2017

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
SI#1-1:2017
Develop a strategy that transitions
CNSC into a club that offers year
around activities and programs and
where appropriate a year around
revenue stream
Responsibility: President

The club membership is
engaged in the review or
development of the
summer use strategy
Responsibility : President
May 1 2017
A calendar of activities is
presented to the Board
by the General Manager
each year
The membership is
engaged in bringing
forward new ideas for
social activities
Responsibility ; General

SI#1-2:2017
Members value the social
connections they make at CNSC The
club will make specific opportunities
for these connections to occur
Responsibility: General Manager

2016-2020

Develop social opportunities for
club members and potential
members at the facility.



Develop a recruitment and
retention plan to track and grow
membership across all
demographics

creating
opportunities that
socially connect
members, and
particularly families
that will be
fundamental to
supporting resources
(programs, coaches,
officials, technicians,
team support, etc.)

Track and report
participation in club
events and activities,
annually.
Responsibility – GM

SI #1-3: 2017
Re-establish weekend café in the
lodge as a focal point for social
interaction within the club.
Responsibility: GM & President

Increased
participation at club
events and social
activities

Increased growth of
individual
memberships
annually. Achieve a
membership of 2100
by 2019

A proactive
recruitment strategy
for family
membership from
school participants is
developed
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Manager , Nov 15 2017

Targets
for
Club
membership are
1900 in 2016 – 2017
2000 in 2017- 2018
2100 in 2018 -2019
Membership is tracked
and reported monthly to
the Board by the General
Manager

A baseline number of
school ski participants
entering the skill
development program is
established in 2017
Responsibility ; General
Manager

SI #1-4: 2017
Create and implement a proactive
promotion and marketing plan aimed
at increasing memberships
Responsibility: Past President

SI#1-5:2017
A Trail Pass enforcement procedure is
implemented during the 2016 – 2017
ski season
Responsibility : General Manager

2016-2020
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• Facilitate the
development of
secondary and postsecondary Nordic
teams (collaborations
with sec. schools,
CNC, UNBC)
• Establishment of an
agreement with CNC,
UNBC and PG Transit
to implement a UPass
type arrangement for
the Nordic Centre
(like the PG aquatic
centre)

Promote to UNBC, CNC,
SD 57 and the City of
Prince George annually
to test the interest in
these initiatives.
CNSC will participate in
events at the University
and the College to raise
awareness about CNSC

SI#1-6:2017
Develop strategies to increase the
participation at CNSC by students at
CNC and UNBC
Responsibility: General Manager

Responsibility : General
Manager

2016-2020

CNSC Strategic Plan 2016
Goals/Objectives/Measures/Targets/2017 Strategic Initiatives
2016 STRATEGIC
PLAN

OBJECTIVES

Goal #2:
Performance

a. Improve and promote
athlete development
pathways that span the
Learn to Train and Train to
Compete stages of the
Long Term Athlete
Development Model
(LTAD)

Build
comprehensive
programs to
promote and
support
individual skier
achievements
with a focus on
fitness, fun skills
as well as
competition at
CNSC

MEASURES

• Attract, grow and
retain participants at
all stages of the LTAD
model (focus on
increasing the ratio
of athletes retained
from one level to the
next)

• CNSC has athletes
for both cross
country and biathlon,
on provincial teams
at all levels of
development (i.e.
talent squad,
development team,
BC Team)


TARGETS (NEW)

Youth participation targets:
• Active Start- 6 yrs. and under: 150
athletes
• FUNdamentals- 6 to 9 yrs.: 150
athletes
• L2T- 8 to 12 yrs.: 40 athletes
• T2T- 11 to 16 yrs.: 20 athletes
• T2C- 15 to 23 yrs.: 10 athletes

STRATEGIC INITIATIVE (2017)

SI #2-1: 2017
Develop a recruitment and
retention plan to bring 50 new
skiers into the SDP each year
and to meet retention targets
of the strategic plan. March
2017
Responsibility-Dir Programs &
LTAD Committee

 ParaNordic: 5 athletes by December
2018
Athlete development targets:

SI #2-2 2017
Provide athletes with the
training and competition
opportunities necessary to meet
selection criteria for provincial
• CNSC has male and female skiers on
teams. April 2017 (annually)
the BC Ski Team and development
Responsibility-Dir Programs &
teams annually
LTAD Committee
Responsibility – Director of Programs

• CNSC is a top ranked club at the BC
Championships annually (top 3)
Responsibility – Director of Programs

• CNSC has male and female skiers on
BC Biathlon Team and development
teams annually
Responsibility – Director of Programs
Target an increase of 5% Ski S’kool and
CANSI ski school program participation

per annum
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SI#2-3: 2017
A coordinated continuum of
skier development programs is

2016-2020

established for all stages of
skier development from
Fundamentals to Train to
Compete

Responsibility – GM


Ski School Programs are above a
defined threshold participation target

Responsibility – GM



Director of Programs






Masters and Seniors Program are
established as a part of the SDP.
Participation rates are tracked and a
5% growth per year is targeted

SI#2-4:2017

Responsibility – Director of Programs

The CNSC Board endorses the
implementation of the CCC
LTAD as the basis for all athlete
development programs
Responsibility: Board
Grow participation in all levels
of the skill development
program and provide for all
stages of development and to
encourage succession between
development stages
Responsibility: General
Manager



b. Enhance the club’s

coaching development
program (including an
incentive and recognition
program) so that it is
understood and may be
followed easily

• Annually establish 
targets for coach
recruitment and
training to meet
program needs
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• CNSC employs a T2C NCCP qualified
coach to develop and oversee the
implementation of the LTAD program
at the club level.
• Maintain a coach to athlete ratio of
1:10 for active start to fundamentals
• Maintain a coach to athlete ratio of
1:8 for L2T and L2C
• Qualified coach trainers are in place
within the club for coaches of athletes

SI #2-5: 2017
Develop a multi-year coach
recruitment and training plan
to maintain coach: athlete
ratios of the strategic plan. The
intent is to have sufficient
coaches so coach availability is
not the limiting factor in
program participation.

2016-2020

up to the L2T level
Responsibility – Director of Programs




c. Maintain recruitment, 
training and successional
plans for officials to
enable event hosting.

• Provide incentives
to volunteer coaches
to encourage
participation

• Annually establish
targets for official’s
recruitment and
training to meet
event hosting plan

January 2017
Responsibility-Dir Programs &
LTAD Committee

SI #2-6: 2017
Develop, implement and
communicate a coaching policy that
encourages and supports volunteer
coach development within the club.
January 2017
Responsibility-Dir Programs & LTAD
Committee

SI #2-6: 2017
Develop, implement and
communicate a coaching policy
that encourages and supports
volunteer coach development
within the club. January 2017

• CNSC holds training sessions for
special skills required to host
sanctioned events including: Zone4
race management & timing training,
competition secretariat training, CCC
developed official certification
courses.

SI #2-7: 2017
Maintain the multi-year
officials and competition
volunteer recruitment and
training plan to support the
event hosting plan. October
2017

• CNSC supports club officials to
participate in nationally sanctioned
events at other venues to gain skills
and experience for local events.

Responsibility-Dir Programs &
LTAD Committee

Responsibility-Dir Competitions

• CNSC maintains a record of
competition volunteers and officials
and targets recruitment and
development of local officials to
support the event hosting plan.
• CNSC maintains at least three Level
3 officials in the club at all times.
• At least half of the regular
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competition volunteers have level 1
official status or specific race hosting
skill training and/or experience.

d. Develop a
communication strategy
for parents and family of
competitive athletes and
membership in general to
better know and
understand the sport
development programs in
the club.

• Maintain a wellstructured program
outline on the
website, with links to
basic LTAD
information, along
with links to athlete,
coaching and
officiating
development plans
and policies.




e. A multiyear hosting 
strategy is developed that
advances CNSC as a host
to Local, Provincial,
Regional, National and
International events.


• CNSC builds and 
maintains facilities
that enable FIS and
IBU sanctioned

events to be held at
CNSC.
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Responsibility – Director of
Competitions
• Structure of athlete development
program and policies are accurately
and concisely displayed on the club
website
• Structure of coaching development
program and policies are accurately
and concisely displayed on the club
website
Responsibility – Director of Programs
• Structure of officials development
program and policies are accurately
and concisely displayed on the club
website
• Event hosting objectives are
accurately and concisely displayed on
the club website
Responsibility – Director of
Competitions
• Cross country competition facilities
at CNSC meet FIS Homologation
standards for targeted events
• Competition facilities at CNSC
meet IBU standards for targeted
events
Responsibility – Director of

SI #2-8: 2017
Enhance the clubs coaching
development program including
an incentive and recognition
program. The objective is to
have sufficient coaches so coach
availability is not the limiting
factor in program participation.
Responsibility – Director of
Programs

SI #2-9: 2017
Ensure the club is prepared to
host the 2017 Biathlon
Nationals and the 2019 IPC
World Championships.
September 2017/2018
respectively
Responsibility-Dir Competitions

2016-2020

Competitions







• CNSC regularly bids
for and hosts FIS and
IBU events

• CNSC defines the legacy objectives
for the club from hosting the 2019
IPC Nordic World Championships

• CNSC hosts a minimum of one CCBC
or CCC sanctioned event and each
year and a minimum of one
sanctioned biathlon event every two
years
• CNSC provides at least 2 club
events annually including the
Caledonia Loppet and Racing Rocks
or similar event



Responsibility- Chair 2019 IPC
Nordic WCH LOC & CNSC Board
SI#2-11: 2017
Local Organizing Committee for
the 2019 IPC Nordic World
Championships is established
and operational by January
2017
Responsibility- Chair 2019 IPC
Nordic WCH LOC

• CNSC builds working relationships
with national, provincial and regional
sport organizations, governments
and community partners to enhance
the calibre and quality of hosted
events
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SI#2-10: 2017
Prepare a project definition
report outlining the club legacy
objectives for the 2019 IPC
Nordic World Championships.
February 2017

Responsibility – Director of
Competitions

2016-2020

CNSC Strategic Plan 2016
Goals/Objectives/Measures/ Targets/2017 Strategic Initiatives
2016 STRATEGIC
PLAN

GOAL #3:
LEADERSHIP &
CAPACITY
Build a robust
institutional
structure supported
by human and
financial resources
to ensure stable
governance,
effective programs,
and efficient
delivery to club
members and the
community at large

OBJECTIVES

Create, review and
standardize policies,
procedures and
operational processes to
deliver consistent and
timely service to
members and the
community.

Continue to evolve the
board’s role to focus
largely on strategic
guidance of the club and
governance, to allow
staff to focus on club
operations.

MEASURES

Policies and procedures
that streamline
processes are
implemented. As a
result, the experience
of members and the
community at large is
continually improved.

TARGET

The CNSC Policy Manual
is updated annually and
is available online by
Oct. 1 each year.
Responsibility : General
Manager

CNSC maintains a
current Strategic Plan
appropriate to put
before funding agencies
for program support
This is an ongoing
responsibility of the
President
The Board annually
establishes a list of
Strategic Initiatives that
is ready for approval at
the November board
meeting Responsibility:
President
A list of annual
operational priorities is
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STRATEGIC INITIATIVE
SI#3-1:2017
Create, review and standardize policies,
procedures and operational processes
to deliver consistent, timely service to
club members and the community.
Responsibility: General Manager
SI#3-2:2017
The club maintains a strategic plan,
strategic priorities and an annual
operating plan, which are approved by
the board and presented to the
membership

Responsibility: President and General
Manager

SH#3-3:2017
A Governance Committee is in place by
March 1 2017 and provides for the
board’s effectiveness and continuing
development

2016-2020

established by June 1
each year
Responsibility: General
Manager

Responsibility: Past President

The Board nominating
process is clearly
defined, a Board self assessment and
development plan is in
place.
Governance Committee
September 1 2017
Build a committee
structure which is
supported by terms of
reference, training, and
volunteer recognition
program.

All committees are in
place and populated
with expertise and the
human resources to
successfully operate.

Implement a professional
development strategy
and succession plan for
the board, staff members
and volunteers that
promotes increased

Retention of volunteers
and staff.
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Knowledge and skill
development
opportunities are
regularly planned for

Board committees are
in place and have
approved Terms of
Reference Board
mandated committees
are:
Governance, Long Term
Athlete Development,
Competitions, Finance ,
and Trails, Facilities and
Maintenance
Each staff member has
a current job description
receives an annual
performance review
which includes an
assessment of training

SI#3-4:2017
Implement a committee structure that
supports the board of Directors.
Committees reporting to the Board are
established and have approved Terms
of Reference
Responsibility: Governance Committee

SI#3-5:2017
CNSC is an employer that attracts high
performing individuals as employees
and volunteers. Employees have
current job descriptions, regular
performance reviews and access to

2016-2020

service delivery to club
members and
community users.

Develop a financial plan
that supports and aligns
with the new strategic
plan.

f). Engage members in
determining the need for
and development of a
capital plan for new or
enhanced facilities at
CNSC. (E.g. Lodge
expansion, larger wax
room, café, change
rooms, social spaces,
etc.)

volunteers and staff
and lead to a culture of
continual
improvement.

The annual
operating budget
balances prudent
current
expenditures and
the need for
savings for future
projects or possible
emergencies.

• Ensure the continued
upgrading and
maintenance of the
CNSC facilities,
including the trails
system, to support all
users.

or professional
development needs
Ongoing Responsibility
of General Manager

Develop a financial
structure that supports
an equitable
distribution of club
overhead costs
including coaching costs
while maintaining
program and member
affordability.
Responsibility:
Treasurer, May 1 2017

Capital plan is
maintained and
reviewed with the
membership
periodically at an open
forum such as an open
house.
Responsibility –
President, annually as
appropriate
An inventory of CNSC
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training opportunities.
Responsibility: General Manager

SI#3-6:2017
The Finance Committee will review the
clubs financial structure and costing
model. Report to the Board by May 1
2017 with recommendations for the
next fiscal year
Responsibility: Treasurer and Director
of Programs

SI #3-7: 2017
Consolidate tenures at CNSC into long
term nominal rent tenures, and work
with government officials to secure
long term access to the pine flats area
currently under a gravel reserve. March
2017
Responsibility-Dir Competitions
SI #3-8:207
Complete a long term (10 year) capital
plan for development and maintenance

2016-2020

assets is maintained
with a tentative
maintenance schedule
for major assets.
Responsibility – GM,
annually
Relevant progress on
capital projects is
featured in online
newsletters & social
media to members &
subscribers.

of facilities, for fiscal planning
purposes.
Responsibility - Director of Facilities,
July 2017
SI #3-9:2017
Complete permanent signage of the
revised trail network.
Responsibility - Director of Trails, July
2017

Responsibility – GM,
quarterly

CNSC Strategic Plan 2016
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Goals/Objectives/Measures/Targets/2017 Strategic Initiatives

2016 STRATEGIC
PLAN

GOAL #4:
MEMBERSHIP
ENGAGEMENT
Establish and
deepen
engagement of
community
partnerships and
member
relationships
through customer
service excellence

OBJECTIVES

MEASURES

c. Develop and implement
a robust communications
plan to support club
programs, activities,
events, to ensure the
most up to date
information is available.

•Satisfaction is
measured through
intermittent
surveys and
feedback
mechanisms.
• Fewer
complaints are
received related to
member
experiences at
CNSC.

TARGETS
• The CNSC
communications plan is
completed by May 2017
• CNSC communications
plan is and is updated
annually for each ski
season and is
implemented;

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES
SI# 4-1: 2017
Develop and implement a robust
communications plan to support club
programs.
Responsibility – GM, May 2017

• Utilize NSO, PSO and
related communications
vehicles such as websites
and the CCBC magazine
to expand
communications reach.

• Communications plan
tasks are monitored and
reported to the board.
Responsibility – GM

• Through membership
surveys and other
feedback mechanisms
track user satisfaction
with the services
provided at CNSC both
summer and winter.
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Develop an Action Plan
based on the results of
those surveys

2016-2020

Responsibility: GM &
President, annually

d. Create an innovative 
approach to sponsorship
that goes beyond event
oriented sponsorship and
develops new community
partnerships that enhance
the club’s community
profile and long term
financial stability.


• A number of new
sponsors are
adding value and
increased revenue
while enhancing
club member and
community user
experiences at
CNSC,

• Track sponsorships,
contact information,
purpose of sponsorship
and contribution level,
and report to the board
annually for budget
process.
Responsibility – GM

SI #4-2: 2017
Establish formal corporate sponsorship
agreements by the spring/summer of
2017 with a target of at least
$100,000/year (gross revenue).
Responsibility: Past President & Director
of Marketing

• CNSC is viewed
as a credible and
professional
community
partner.
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2016-2020
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